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Candidates
Discussions by all of tM
StucS.nt 5-nate cancUdat.s
In .IN r,ener.al aS.ctions
wlll be held Monday at 7
p.m. In Larry hall and
Twsday at 7 p.m. in HIii
hall. All students ■ N inwi,.
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_ r-:-11_1_9_,1_963
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In Money Problem

~=-~~.:~.

•~is· there any way we can find out tM. opinions of ..,..'
Mtobody?'ndaym,This••lin·
. gwas
01 ththe0 quesdtlenon1 Aof.cli!>v',•:

.

stu

:!,~ •~ thew ciiscu..

_Borden, See Presidentiill ·
Candidates in Elections
Good T
·

umout Of Voten In Student Senate Primary ·

Voters established_ a new high Wednesday by turning -out in record numbers to vote in
the Student Senate p~lDl~ elections. A total of 1,181 votes were cast.
U you put uie dollar sign in front of the students, I f 11 The general ·electipn will be held next Wednesday from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 'loting will
think they are going to react,.. Mrs. Mil~ Jones, com- o ow the .same trocedure as -in the primary election.
m~ ~ : : : : ~ rak- who r~fv:1 2 ~~~. '!!:eiU:t th4:; presidency. of the Student Senate will be Winston Borden,
Int the student actlwllj t.e, •• See, a write in candidate who re- berg, 917 votes, while Betty RN
be elected next ran .to brine the
... an1.-.r .. tM ,,,..w.m, If celved 3 votes. Running unopposed McRolNrtl
will also r u n unop.
ties committee.
11

~r

Walkout Staged
By Photo Staff

EffecUve Wednesda,- of tfiia
week the all: volunteer members

Nffllnlstwine the ........... . • • • •
"hTen have been a number

for vice presidenl will be Kay Rod-

of ora:aniuliou that for ye.rs

Applications Due

have .drawn money; but this year

~r:Ji::=&~wtiu:i
!1:t-·'e:,""1 ::;:::;n
:r~ In Great Issues
titer, ~re calllq a ' 'protett walk R<.bert Wlck,,
molion to
Applicants 'f0t
Great Issues
program are now be·
~~~rding to Li~ Torrey, •~:=--:::u:, :: c!:m: Tri-Colle~
ing accepted. Applicant, interest~

dlief photographer, tbe photo
atall was "extremely upset" beCause the Student Activities C!Om-

mittee cut

$500

from 'its budgeL

_·"lbe photographers met Tuesday
night and, follo91nc a vote, decid, ed

to atage tbe walk out.

unW the -186MIS acbool year•.
"Alons with the increase, I
would fftOm.mend a loot at the
criteria," ~- Walter Larson
said. "None of m: have tnown

::.n::u:i.~.

=:~~~~~=-nu,

Torrey .said that ''the ataff in-

~rr:~~~!i~•:

the

tee. This would not t~ke effect

"liven 1iO certain

In action on the 1 ~ bud1et,

= s:r
the committe confirmed the de.
1
ii ·reasonable and justified) is , letlon of the atbleU.c buquet,
· met."
and athletic
•

F~ the Chronlcl•'• vie~ and
the Talahl editor's view on thia
, M'alk out turn. to ~ editorial
· \ page.

First Recital Of
-·AU Brass Winds
·Set.For Thursday

The publicatlom area received
several cuts. A $500 item;,&Y•
nient for pictures uaed-Waa cut
from the photo staf~ requecrt The
appropriation for Pirala.ls wa.s
cut to '695, half the requeat,
allowin& for onl)' one issue next
year. The (IUblic&tioal baDQuet
ha, been denied.
'lbe appropria_Uoo for the
student: directory waa ioereased
to $2,050, the full amouat of the
request, which had been cut in

ed in the program must be jun-

iors or seniors by the beginning
Of fall quarter, 1963, 1be couree
must be carried for the enUte
achool year. Adjustments CID US•
ually be made with rep.rd to student teaching.
A meeting for those Interested
will be held Monday at f p.m. in
Stewart hall, Room 3M, to provide information coocernins: the
coming year's pro&ram.
11
Great · Issues is aa honoia
course which involves atudeota
and topics from many academk:
r~lds.
Participation
iovolvet
reading, preparation ol. student
papers, and serious cliscussion
witb other students and faculty
members.
'11:te progum ls supported by
the Hill foundation and includes
students from SCS, the College of
St. Ben¢ict, aDd St. Joba's university.
'lbose who are lnterelted but
unable to attend tbe . meetlns
llhould contaet Dr. Harold Lieberman, coordinator of the program.

A one hour Brass Wind Festival will be held '11Alnday at the the preliminary budget.
Gray school auditorium beginNew Student week, which had
ning at 8 p.m; The concert will
be presented by atudents from
Student Job• Open
SCS under pie direction of. Mr.
In Publication•
Harold Krueger.
. This is the first time that a
Committee membe~ri, looklng . Applications are now being acrecital of all the brass- utStru- for more resources, discussed a c,epted for six positions in student
ments will
tield on campus. . remark made. a t a previous publications fvr the 1963-64 8Cbool

~=

:::~e:1,:;0: ::'

!:::!;, ,!~'.'"., ;r'.:'.'rlation

be

:m::~
~:u~~:'m
''There is

=J'~-d•;::

~:r;r:~::i~e ~t~d8:ntR;:,i~:

and 1sextets plus the full brass

cll?ir.

realOll · for that

tio,;:e~r::u~~~I'tor aDd bu_slnesa
manager or the Chronicle, busi-

1ro-r:e ~reog~;:.;illre~~c~

'\~:!. l i ~o~!te~~·~m-

:ft~r~~~~~~ored1~~i:'1~

"::tu=u:n ,~:!~d~ev=:":;

mittee must do it. wort on the

=ts~;i:~ :!:!rt~:~r:u:::::

Ay : : , : r v = ~ =
00

·.pearances and Ptoermns pre- :;s~r~fM:i:ne~~:~rd:i::ei!
aented thToughout the ~rei. \ . bwiness manager. :/
The program, free of charge,
, ~n~~ ;~~~~- students a nd tbe

.
Ashbroo'k: .s---L=-,,
~

~\~al~~~~y0 ~;g~r;'!~s,

the

an~n~r;;~~leofe::::::~e:.
ter and the business manager receives a · $SO honorarium per
:ii!~~~~ !~ioia11
com-

Senate up to full streneth of 21
members.
Act.log Senate president Keatlt
Newstrom said that he was ex•
tremely happy with the large
turnout of voters and he anticipates and even greater tunM!ut
for Wednesday's general election.
"I hope that everyone will attend the discussion· groups at
Larry. and Hill halls on Monday
bad filed for the position.
and
Tuesciay. This will give the
Write-in ballots were counted
in the primary election with the ·students an opportunity to acperson who received the most quaint themselves with the candl•
write-in votes
placed on the -ti.ates and to ask ' questions of.
general election ballot. Besides .uiem," Newstrom said.
receivine write-in votes, candi- ~ Newstrom concluded by saying
dates also had to meet the re- "Remember to vote on Wednesquirements for membership on day."
the Senate.
Tbe 26 students who will be
competing for the 13 senators
at large positions a,,. Linda Vandell, 721 votes; Roger Lohmann,
651; Dave Knelelkamp, 6'3; Dave
Gallagher, 579; Nancy Pew, 547; c ~
°'p~rD~a
Barb Christenaoa, 532; Tom Hubler, 515; Llnda Garberg, '4&; Dan pa is Mr. · Kermit Eastma n,. di·
rector of elementary education
Pntt, 423; Janey Chute, 4.19; for
St, Cloud ·public schools.
8 arr y Eklund, 4.12; Richard
Mr. Eastman ·was elected to·
Swisher, f02 ; Guy Warner, 381 ;
Pat Perry, . 380; Bob Cameron, serve during the 1963-M IChool
360; Dave Alllvato, 354. ; Kathy year at a chaplet' meet~.,.iMooSauer, 353; sue Ann Porter, 353 ; day at South J!,lnlor , Hi&h school. ·
Terry Munkirs, 339; Dtnnis He auceeede Dr. Vernon Mort,
Smith, 337; Alennd.er Kroska, aSGOeiate professor or aecGIIMry
335; James Monteith, 333; Brian education.
Jones, 331; Ron bincau, 318;
Also elected were Mr. William.
Mary Nofinan, 308; and James Ben~, vice-president; Mr. Rich' Hnvanetz, 264.
·Hd Christenson, secretary; Dr.
Merle
Michaelson, treasurer; Dr.
Those defeated- In the election
for senator at large were' Richard Fred Menriinga, faculty ·sponsor,
Olson, 2:80; Dewayne Anderson, and Mr. Geor&e Brobaugb, his-24.1; Gree Miller, 222 ; Pamela lorlan.
Lexvold, 209; Virgina Peterson,
Phi. . Delta Kappa Is a ptofe,e.
197 ; and John Jones, IN.
slonal fraternity for men in edu•
Three freshmen senators will caUon.
posed

for

campus

coordinator.

She received 1,090 votes.
Edmund (Tuck) Young, 873
votes, will be contested for the
job of treasurer by write-in ·candidate Dnld R1t1NII who received 53 votes.
· NSA coordinator will be either
Jent Ptoyhart, 381 votes, or
llruce Weit,ert, 630 votes. Both

being

Eastman Succeeds
Mork As President
~-~~

Cast

f

r

e
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,:he cast has been selected for the spring musical, "Pa•
jama Game." The play is based on Richard Bissell's hilarious

Combined Choirs ·
~fv!t~1:.
riovel entitled 7½ Cents· and is dedicated to-the premise that
TO Give Concert rec1!1i~esT;:;,h}or~~~m;::; · love fh: ~:cipj.3 !ic,f.!;: :/ :.,:aJ;m,!.::.;;·..t pertain ·to

•=~~

• unlon 1 1 campaign to wrangle
cents, and • young auperinten-

Congressman John . M. Ash- :mncI,?.i::e~, ~~ brook (R-Ohio) will be on cam- .. three choirs have beea together

tion, sa les and distribution during
the fall and sprin, quarters. In
00
-~~:t~~~r!fss:11 o!a~
800Thcopts. ed 't
nd bu .
e wo f p 1 or~ ~
. smes:

: ' : ' ~ P : . ~ ':,-;:.
11rlev•nc• coinmittff.
Tbe conflict- unexpected In a

r::wa~3ii~n,H:00:112()75::tk:
proximately 11 a.m.
CongresS>man Ashbrook is cme

:rm:~n:!w~,W:.tbethethecho~
have sung togett.er in the chureb
at St. John's University.

::.~:~:~ru:s r:::a~ ~~l':: the
::,~:!~eYe~r~ issue is planned
Interested students should pre-

~ ·caSl so::ei br~ f!lelodies

f!

s

42 e I ected
G .,
·rr;tor. ,n
raJQtna a,ne
O

~~ ~t~~~·:o~ ~

.On Campus Today ·

c~~

The

combined choln

ot

St.

;!!:

Senaton Attend
·MSCASG Meet

:ai:S

~«:

:~~:~~~s:=:nP~~incW:~
· r:irei!e~~ ~ ' x : ~ i : ~ :
w .i ll be honored at a luncheon at
erences and submit it to Mr.
. the St. Cloud hotel today.
::;,1a~ro:: ~ ;
According to Greg Li.nnerooth,
will be interviewed by the comlocal YGOP pi-csident, Congret;sFour 1ltembers ot the Student mittee at • p.m. May 9, in room
man Ashbrook• is one or the most Senate Iert yesterday for the Min- 114, Stewart haU .
,
outsta_nding po1itieal figures to nesota State College Aseoctatioo .
Fur-tiler information may be obvisit our campus. "We are indeed of Student Government., (MSCA tained from Mr. Rowland, Fred
fortunate to have biJn here," SG) convention at Moorhead. Bauries, Chronicle and Tala'"hi aduid Linnt"l'(loth . "I hope many · They are Keath NewlStrom, Le. viser. or Miss Mary BarreU and
&tudcnts take 'advantage or the Roy Egerstrom, Dave GaUagtaer, Dr. Edward Lewis, Parallels adopportunity to hear him speak."
and Waller WilsoD.
visers.

lIGA:0:!

m-:::!;.be!7:sn J!1;

:or;a~=y
talellted dancers and singers in

!ork ':{:~

Y s tuat1om _to
Richard Portner has been cast

v: 1::,

P~e~~ S.::~

0 a:
George Starkovich as Hasler. The
part of. Gladys will be portrayed
by Kathy Haapala, Sid by Tom
Kempf, and· Mabel by Karen
Burkhart . .._
Don Boros ' will be the first
helper and Merald Nesje the second tielper. Charlie will be pla)·ed
by Denny Vance, Babe by Terry

an hourly pay -raise of 71/.a

Erickson, Mae by Beverly Lar•
son, and Brenda by Pamela Lex•
vokl. Gary Fischer will fill the
role or Max the salesman; Sharon MaUinen, Poopsie; aod Rkh-ard Carlson, Pop.
Men of the chorus indudo
George Moeglein, Terry Munkirs.
Louis Foote, Curt Workman,
Gaey Reed, Dick Askam, Ken
Wik, Jim ~ws, Ham LeBarr, Bill Studer, Mei Sundby,
Jim Pehler, a nd Dennis Dougherty,

'I1te women in the chorus will
be C~rol Savela, Sharon Lommel,
Nancy Johnson , Nona Beth Halvorson, Pat Nelson, Corinne Hokanson, Marcia Bollinger, Shella
Fletcher, Ba.rbara Spethmann,
Debble Hassinger, Jean Mohr.
Joan Chaika, Dorlna Troolin and
Betty Miller.

Yote-Se11:ate Elections-Wednesday-9 a.m.-4 p.m.

THE COLLEGE CHRONICLE

Photo Staff Walks
0\Jt in Protest Move

How does the , Chronicle look this wNk? We think it
looks rottenl The phbtQ ~taff ba,s staged a mass walkout, and

~\~f~r~~rd~ee:~g;::,f -~~~~a~fu~~• ~~v:;;P..:Jsr!,n~~
out is not entirely accurate since there are only seven pho:!r(t1::!:i~r~C:~!~,.:e!Llt~~nce will be felt acutely by

Letters tu-the Edit·o r
!:1:t.~~: ~=~~U:;~iembers

Editor:
I and the mefflbers ol the Photo

4. The amount of time required Editor:
to produce even a few Pictures is
tremendous. Many, many hours
As an editor and a photographer
are spent running around cam~ on the 1963-64 " Talahi" and a
to meet appointment. tractmc' ......-~ e.,~
,of the "Chronicle" news
down ~ e for ~ pkturel, staff, I _am 11,.ui~ naturally very
and getting these pictures into coocem~ about the , present po-

Stafi ol this college have staged
what we call a '"protest Wlilk~

out". we htlve taken this action
by unanimous vote on the basis

We are in S)'Dli_,athy With their protest of the decision ol the action taken by the student
·by the Student Activities Committee not to grant a $500 ~ti=e~=~~e f~~ r ~ a ~
allotment so that photographers could be paid on a per-r,ie-

. lure basis for photos appearinfa in the Clironlcle or T~ ahi
h~!~~u~s.0 1
· tion to the number ofJictures taken. ·

ri! :tr~:

~~lr:~h~o~fdn~t\.: v~

reaso~c~~~~ ~::.ut i;:ot:f[a&1!e~o~te: J:r~•~
requ~ew~~:~tf~~tlo~ E~t :::u!serw:'.·~njustifted
0

and open to speculation, in our opinion. To the best ol our
knowledge, this request was never brought up for: discussion
before the entire committee until this closed dQOr ,meeting,

=~r=•~=~~
aJtion ol th~ ~ staff.
these pictures, getting the proofa ~~ th~ Y : ;
1
:/
regards -to · tfle "Chronicle" is
three, to produce this quantity of . , q~ oti~ioua.
·
pictures would tate 'many mote
As. an editor, 1 a m concerned
boul'8 . than .,.,.... would ha.-e with MM! pboto1 staff's role in the ·
available. Even with the present "Talahi," for th.ii book ia i boat
staff ol. &even, more hours are 90 per cent. photography. Where
spent at the Jab a.an moat Ito· will tblis photography come from
dents would pit In on .two,..Jbree if DO pictures are taken! How will

°::nttb~i:.~ ·

school year.
Our budget request was rerommeDded by the Publications Commjttee, of which I am a member
and to whom I am responsible.
'lbe Budcet Subcommittee or the student Activities Committee
recommended our request to the·
student Activities Committee. We

::::, !~~

%~=,~~;,.hlch
Air:!;n:f.eP::= !~P~~ :!
quests lnsued_. no questions were directed by any committee

, ' member about this request.

.

-

~::Je:1.;
and that the inanner in which it w:i1:dled by the comed to~~~eo~t~,hw: r;!r:at1:~houcr:J':

mittee rieeds to be questioned. Before any final action Is
take~, a h~aring should be gi-ante_d on this reQuest.

Wllat ls to important about this
$500 as to cause ua to take this
~~ :::O:a~i~Im~~~!
to be used for, and second. I
would Hlr:e to point out why we
feel 1his moue:, is needed.
'lllis,$500 wu to be used, as'1ie

. Activities Committee ~ :::i:~'ro':; :0 :»';:.
Offers Low Estimate :;.er::-•~c~:: ~;~!
01

It wou1d seem, now that most of the co.n troversJ OVer
the Student -Activities budget for 1968-84 has· died down,
.that actually the committee wu very cl.ns.rvattve In Its •»maN of anticipated income. It seems possible that many 'orgaajzations .3?d gro':C:.· that were either cut completely from

=l~!i;f
~!Ja!cei:ci~u= J~ti~~~~a~ds~ fi.
To illustrate this point we. cite one case.
_·
·

_'.l'lu( es~ated revenue, as presented by the. committee,
. for school ptJ,bllcations was $4,000. However an estimate
presented at the· student activities budJet meeting ' to the
committee members said that the anicipated revenue for

· next year for publications

~

$7,500-a difference of $3,500.

'l,'hls . Ulen would giv.e· the committee over $3,000 that

·they could add

µ,to

the estim~ted receipts and could spend

for !)ext year.
Another source of revenue which could be used for

~¥;6~~%!r:-~-:e.r~!'e1:,f.~~·~J!!;:
tained·for.em'.ergency purposes but this balance,· in ·o ur "opini(m,_Would not have to be more than $10,000.

Since the mone,y taken In Heh year from the students
should be spent the same year for the students: it -~ ms a
S:'4!toriable aaauriiptioh t~at this $22,000 ,....._ waa not
&pent on the studonts durlng_t!,e ,p._..nng yeor•-llko 11
wu intended to be spent.
.
·
,
What we would like to see, since we are paying $30 a
year ~to the fund, is that.,the large m'ajority of our money
be spent,whl!e.We are in sclfool-n9t 20 years from now.
In conclusion 1hen, -ottr argument runs thus: revamp the
. b~dge~ in ho~ of g~tting a· mOre· accurate picture of incorn:1ng revenl!e and expenditures; give more money to orgamzations. that have been cut; .and, finally, spend our money on ~not on future ge11eratio~.

'

.

.

Vote in Senate Elections!
Students should be made awate that they do not have
to vote for ALL of the required number· of candidates thaf
are_ running in the' student senate elections. This fact applies
mamly to the senators at large. Twenty-six candidates will
be competing for 13 positiQns. If yOu do not know 13 persons who you feel will make good se nators then ·don't vote
for 13. Just ":ii:" the persons who you are sure of.
.
H you don't know, ·don't guess: Instead don't vote for
unknow11 candidates. DO, Hc;>WEVER., VOTE.
·

Jne College Chronic;:le
~1

~£rri

1J~;:::::F;~r;t:fi~£:a~~

OplAJona, exp,-.ue,1 on, the C l>ronkle ed!tor1a1 pqe

. =., • - -

•rilY rdlen

picture - publiabed basis. 'Ibis
'mea'na that those people who have
taken pictures for either .publication (.the CbroDicle or Talabi) and
1

=~== =· qut:1

ariwr;is, and it is not for the houn
spent ding. the job, as ls au hourly
wase. It is simply a payment for
taJdna a picture that ls published,
as long as the picture was taken
b,.- a member .of our staff. This
per-picture payment did not ex:
tend to the three -paid memben
of this staff, nor would any money
be paid to someone outside of our
staff who has a picture published.
Wby do we feel this mon.e y Is
needed! I would like to list what
~~=~~:lnportaut reasons

1.Publications are in au ex-

:•,ro~~
Editorial Slaff.

0

Uie vJew: of the ~ I bod¥

: •~ ~

:

ad~~ ..~

~e!nwwtllgl=,

mone, be returned to our budget

for next ,ear. -Latty G.

Tuff7

·

Wef Student PMtoerapb4:r

More
Editor:
M editor ol the st. Cloud State
Collete yearbook, I am nec~arily concerned with the present

~~inM~.:O~s~~

=~

yearbook is only

u

good u

its

worldn& 1taff, _hut without proper

pictures (or no pldures at aR)
the efforts will have been in v~.
Naturally, I ~ quite conocerned wilh the aprinc ,egmeot of ~e
book. 'lbus fM ma:,be tea _pie1tures have been taken and we are
quietly fallinC behlDd. 'Ihis ia un-

fortunate. From aD al)pearances
it Iootel! as tboulli we were well
on o~ way t.Q a creditable boot.
We get oil to a fine atart and
ever:,ODe concerned has . been

;=

h!,rd~~~.

=~

cl~:v:~

t:!

NJ a photographer I am eoocerned a ~ tile buic iuue. An
old maxim ilates that "• picture
ill worth • thousand words", well, ·
hoow about • quarter.-:n- eveil •
dime! Good pbotoeraphy is ,bard
wort:, and good photographen are
bard to find . . It ii: true that we
do h/lYO a number of good and
dedicated pbotogr~rs on · the
staff at the present time, but bow
lone are they to go unrecocnized.

-:,~u.e;
now.

a:::ie1y1:::00~ ~
·ed by
. I aeriously suggest _that the
Student Activities COmmittee_..r ecomidel' •it, decision in regard•
to the photo staff budget recommenditious of the Student Pubµth
O:~e
Activities Committee.
'
-Roger L. J!arll:;·~~✓

;~Uo~:::~

mu::fi

Senate

Editor:

Spring is here again and

~m

the

::ede:ddr:

body to the Student-Senate. After
attendiDe the activities last Mon' day at lllik:bell hall pertaining to
. the candidates for the senatorial
98ats, it was evic!ent that the student bo(J,y' hae litUe interest in
the Studeot· Senate. This Jact of
.... interest was clearly established
in many different ways: the attenda'.nee at the activities Mo~
day, tbe attendance at the pre-rious Senate meet.ines, the .uumber
of atooeal body gueatioonaires re-

......

W:: :: !:'T1~e: ~ s c = ~l ~o,: .

~:1Mt~arwiththeneeds

~~~Ol'atudent body~ no'

ao!:t"i:~ tba8r:1~te~ o o t~vi~!
~!J;s~~~edc:1:::
.
-~~or~~~~ ! ~ ~ ~ie:esqu=
t1nue this policy, and ~ey f ~ r other scbool pubMcaUom: can be whethet
senate is ef!edively

=:e:~!~1i'1em~:-~~:••t:~!

:~v:

the

approved a forty.~ge 1_n cre:1ae m

adequately -bandied by tlte ' aum

handling the student's problems.

mind, however, tbat- our boot

to~u!etted~~
e, to be representatives for the

.

~:~~: ~=~~~~~:. ~:~ ~~y~(=~~~~~

20% increase. m the T•l•hl,. it

tt:.~ ~e:::

:=' a: 1;,8!o: :a~m;::~~~ !:!t = ) ~ ~ r ~ ; g : !: :Sntto~Y~fyuitJe t~e :n~1:
than ever ~":· Th15 mc~ase : more money will attract more majority or the -students and the·
::C~.':i: ;~:u ~e~i!~!n:: p h 1 ~ • J . : = ~-the =i~1tJe°'uses':r~:Cts &!=t::''f
0

1

for these pJ.ctures.
.
,pbotocraphy staff irl, under-finaocWe feel 'that lwo thing$ coo.la
2. Three students. (the ch~ ed. I am ·m DO position to _say be done pertaining to the Seoate..
photographer and his . t~o. paid this. I _have, ho~ver, been given First. they could inform the ·stu-·
assistants) with even a mm1~um the lm~ssion from people who deus m the real power aricf ina-cademlc load, cannot. possibly ought to bow, that -without an .Oueoce that the Senate has, and
hope to produce over 2,000 pieincrease kl money for the photo what advantages are gained for
lures that will be needed for pubdept., there will~ a shortage of students by the Senate. Alter inlica-tions next year. We have to good pittures for our book; and forming the students the Senate
have some addition help, and in fi:om whot I've seen S<I far I must cou)cl ast for a vote of confidence
order to get this help, we wi~h to agree with them.
·
•to prove that it is actually reprepay additional photographers on
I am not trying to say that the senting the student body.
a per-picture basis with ·this budget committee has erred in
Second, if. the 'orgariizatioo is
money. Although this could mean denying the phOtograpb:, departnot representing the students it
only aboot 25c per published pie- ment its request. 'lb.is ia a claim could
be disbanded er made into
ture, at least it would be some- _ wbic.b I could never substantiate. an .«redited
political SC1iencei
thing.
.
'
As editor of the TalahJ, however,
course to reward the sendors for!
3. 'Ille Photo staff is a"separate · I feel Justified kl bringing this their good citizensbip arid interest
in helping otber...
.
th
~g~. ~:U!':i~!ti:~vi~~ ~!~tu:1;
::
':al~~ :ee

s?i1;)i~~=
are tho.e 0 1 the

~e:evn::

a chance to p:eseat their cad~ .
the Committee, and that ~

:r°:S

quality ol the '1983-64 ''Talabi" is
already serious)y "in daqer.
·

~i=r:•~=~ =by~c:~ ~~~ ~=~

editon, would receive a small

:mni!orr:~w;:.·

i!r:nro::

r~:.U:;.:e/~1:e:.~~

0

·1

And More

;~e::u~fue:; r!"r = v = .
ezcept one, and at no time waa ly demand a Jitde N1CO£DWon.
there ind.leation that our request
5. Wi1bout ·m~ lban tbree
WU in jeopardy last Monday, pe(lpe won:inl. the-staff is lade· •
juart prior to the closed meeting me in depth. U aB three memben
Torrey and publications advisor, Fred Bauries, bad ap- ol. this committee, our advisor are semon, tben _new peno1111el
peaied before the sub-committee which submitted the orig- • requested au opportunity to apeat must be reeruited. fl'Om the oatinal proposed budget to 91>Jain the .request and answer to the committee if our ftqllelt side and will tab madl valuable
questions about IL The fact that this su"'-">lttee recom- came up for discussion_. Wlth1n · . Um~ ID Jeuning tile operatiom.
mended this allotment after hearing their explanation can• minute. · alter this request the Witb lbla JDC1De7, we hope to de$500 u ''per-picture pay•• bad veklp a reser,e of people: wbo will
.not
cannot be overlooked lsthat at tlie been cut from our budget without CIOfttinae forward in our opertnowJeda:e. This action, by the ations.
·
last open meeting of the committee, several faculty mem- <Mir
committee, we do not feel -wu ia
1. 1blnt: tllese reatOD1 pretty
all falrnflN, and this protest walk- weB cover tile gNIUDCb, on wbicb_
=e~0:u~:=~
out is the result of these feelinp: . we made <Mir nquat. '!be staff

~:::~~l8.iid\:i:1;;:s:l
al~~:e:=:i=
:eatt
and willing to explain this requesL
·

-

..,

(P.O. BOX 68)

Chief

~;~

1

,t~

~::i~~• :~or!~

~f~

~!li~:~7'~!n!~
1 .~ e
$500 that we are requesting we

Ii~ _l

"f.aid on~

¥ffF •~:':".

:!~.

~o::= :at h:;

::~;::~~:!an

:~~~f;1

up quickly and intelli-Bob Tremont

Talahi Ed~ .

$. Baard Flesche · ·
William Ochsner

i
!
A lrom e town is o ~lacel
where theJI wonder how yo•
,c,,er . zot as far as ~ou did/

...

Education
Edit«:
I trust that anyone who read
tne letter to the editor Im. last
week.'& Otronicle eDtitled Educa•
tion can DOW see how- ridicuJously
one-sided all the arcumenta for a
fifth year of teacller training
have been, 1be whole issue' was
so clearly exposed Ul that Jetter
that I se'e no need to elaborate
on the !IUbject any further, I only
hope that perhaps now many
more are enlighteoea about what
Senator Bares means when be
publicly denounced this program
in ,print several weeks ago in the
· local news.papers. .
Tom Ro9e0ber,ger

Posters
Editor:
As the 1963 Homecoming Com-

mittee's plan for · a torchlight
parade was bombarded with criticism, and as a protest againat the
student activities coa(miUee the
photo staff . went on strike, this
week few people were given an
oPportunity to condemn the apa-

thetic atudent.s.
i
The controvirsy that held· the
l argest amount of . immediate
1tudent interest was the Senate
electkta. During the first part of
the week candidates were allowed , to campaign aa outlined by
Senate regulations. On Wednesday morilinc, the · election d17, 1
record number of atudenb voted
and all campaign activities went
as planned. Suddenly Wednesday
aftemooo, only a few boon before the primary elecUon wu to
be over 1nd the campaip m aterials -were to 'be taken down by
the caDdid1tes, an order came
fr'Om a bjgh officW in the P!tfaical resources department tbat
all po1ten were to be tom down
by the janitors.
·
;without notifying the ~ection
qffici.ab the janitors proceeded to
tear down campaigq posteh: and
pictures. Some of these picturea

Do Not
Forget

JIM MONTEITH

·

All those with news for this
column can deposit it in my P .0.
265 or call 252.2327 by Sunday
evening.

SORORITIES

A';S!:i~ ~ ~1't:\e1d

a

mo:tfet

meeting on April 15, and invites
all prospective pledges to a special rush party at Talahi Lodge

on Tuesday.
by

Appoin~

l>oatd were

the executive

Donna Nelson, schol-

arship chairman: Donna Winquist; pledge trainer; Sandy Carrow, social ';'a?1:o.•

=:. :~::'i::u.~: .~
CHI ETA PHI
All women aft invited to rush

..... ....., ........- •••" 1n-

:~:n

:>arents'
l)ay On
May 5
Saturday night Phi Sig is put.
ting on a Bermuda Hop in Eastman hall, 25e stag and 45c drag.
SIGMA TAU GAMMA
Dave Meaney was elected to
the IFC and BiU Repulski wa"s
appointed to the fraternity senior council .
TAU KAP PA EPSILON
Two new active melllbcrs initiated are Mike Steele and Mike
Vogel, Reactivated members are
Hank Kopick and Chuck Nye.
New pledges are Mel Sundby and
Ron Roy .

Special Services
Extends Thank You
To scs Fraternity

History Meet Set

=t ::~e:.

pie of cooperative college action.
However,•·we rejoice in ·the fact

:~pate:i:, s~~

tutome:':~
in re<:ord iiumber to vote for candidates of their choice.
-Winston Borden

Students, Peik To .
Att~nd Meeting
·•watler Peik, instructor In library scieDCe and English at ·
State, ls prog-ram ehalrma.n for a
meeling of the Central MiDDesota
Assodatioo ' of School tibrarians .
Thursday at Appleton.
·The 2:30 p.m. aession will feature a panel di9C\tSsiPD on "Book
Jobbers I nd B09k Bindinp~' h,
four representatives of book jobbers and publishers. A 5:30 p.m .
dihner ' abo is scnedwed. llh.
Robert Doty, Elle River, ia auociatlon chairman.
,
Four , libcary science studeD(s
· a t ' St. Cloud will accompany Peik
to UJe meeting.
·
' He also will aUend · an Institute
fqr. improving library service to
students Saturday at tile Uni~rslty of Minnesota.
• The institute, for college, school
and pul>l.ic librarians, will explore student llSe. of library sec-.
".ices in" the Upper Midwest and
suggest steps toward improving
those services.

TYPIST
• T•n· YH;,. U of M Thnl1

Experience. Royal Electric
•, Pica. Prompt, Accurate,
Raasonable--Call BL 1-1431

• l

As Low As

. 4½%

The Chronicle will inaugurate a ·new classified ad section
According to Uoyd Thyen, ChrGnlde
business manager, the section will be devoted to anyone wanting
to place 'a want ad in the paper.
1. Rates: lOC per word or 50c minimum for less than slx
words. Address, phone numbers and phrases of this
type will be considered as one word . An ad appearing
~~~rore !i~es ~seculi~ely ~ ill receive a 20<7.
ln next week's paper,

!::cl~y~~~ Phi at the in- ,
Nine p1edgea were initiated
Tuesday, April t. ·c1rol AnderThe Bureau of Special Se"rvices
aon, Naney' Jobnaoa, Mille Mor- today extended a thank you to
timer, Kathy Murph)', Carol Nel• the men of Alpha Phi .Omega,
aoo, Judy Schultz, Kathy Soder- local service fraternity , for their
bolm, J ane Suuemiich, and Don.- assistance as guides during the
na Troolin.
past year and especially for the
week of April 8·11.
An unusual number of high
DIOTA
,
'lbe members of lDota had as school students and visitors
toured the college under the guipest apeater at their Jut meeting, Mn. Raymond Rice, Pro- dance of the fraternity members.
Miss Pat Osgood · of Special
vince President of Alpba Delta Pi
Services sal dthat a s~ial
and other national sororities.
All college women are invited thank$ should go to the members
to the informal Rush ~rty at 7 who went out of theii way to
p.m. in Talahl Loda:e next Fri- find guides when their own scbedday. Rides will leave ~wart , ules were too full or when visitors
anived on campus u!"lexpectedly.
~~•!1:del=a/~ytb~e.i ball at 7 p.m• • •
1141~
be destroyed. Some CaDdidates . SIGMA GAMMA PHI
made an attempt to recover
Sigma Gamma Phi was Jn
crumplecfphotos, but. these efforts charge of publictty for the InterThe History club will meet ·
were relatively unsuccessful.
society lea. After meeting many '11mr6d.ay at 7:30 p.m. at the
We regret that the physical of tbe glrla at the lei, it ls hoped home of Mrs. Arthur Nelson, 1724
· reaources department cboae to that many will attend the · rush SE Eighth Avenue. Rides will be
take their action oa the. Senate ~l'tie• at Talahl Lodge. Informal available at Mitchell ball. Anyone interested may atteDd.
held April 29 and

~::rb~~~a, f!::

Chronicle Want Ads

1

·

wui

be

FRATE~NITIES

';lt

PHI SIGMA EPSILON
Phi Sigma Epsilon ls sponsoring a car wash Saturday from IO
a.m. to 5 p.m. in front of Lawrence hall.

2. Payment: The individual placing the ad 'tnust pay the
amount determined by the abo\•e rates. at ·time of
placement. The name of the ad\"ertiser · must accom' pany payment.
3. DHdliM : Tuesdays at 4:30 p.m. will be the deadline
for an ad to appear in that week's CHRONICLE.
4. Hours: Ads may be placed on any 'afternoon , Monday
through Frqlay from 2 to 4:30 p.m. Ad materfal and
payment must be brought to the CHRONICLE office
.in the north end of _Riverview baseme nt.

--------------

Cecilian Concert Tuesday
The Cecilians and the college orchestra will present a
~ft!1~~rt Tuesday evening at 8 p.m. in Stewar~ hall audite>
The program will open with songs sung by the Cecilians
under the direction of Miss Myrl Carlsen. The group will .
sing "Spring" by Howes, "Now
~eeps the Crimson Petal" and · Grieg, "A Manx Overture," and
"Let E"Vff)' Heart Be MelT)'." Highlights from ''No Slrings" by

~:e= :Wu:~rn:

:a~ ~~ne
gato while they sing an Irish folk
song "Johnny Hu Gone Foc a
Soldier.''
'lbe Cecilians will conUnue with
" Golden Trumpets": " He!s Gone
Away," a southern mountain
song; "Oh! Cordelia Brown,'' a
caly:pso number; "U Ever 1

Rodgers.

Five Students

Receive Awards ·
During winter quarter
dents in Political Science
participated in a current
test sponsored by Time

75 atu•

~~~nd~~Di~•~~A
C§it une.

from 'The Flower Drom So"Jig.
Karen · Swanson is the accompanist (or the Cecilians.
'lbe Orchestra, cooducted by
Mr. Harvey Waugh, will play tbe
Overture to "RolllamuDde" by
Schubert, "Vari,tione on a
Thome" by Handel, the Finale
from Haydn's Symphony No. 85,
"The Last Sprine" by Edvard

claseee:
affairs
masa -

The five top scores were made•
by Robert Dodgson, Darlene Hill,
Gene Merrell, Patrick Murphy, .
and Alan Trunk.

Presbyterian Church
373-4thAve. S.

Officer Elections
The A.C.E ., at its April IO
meeting, elected new officers.
They are Pat Peterson, presi....
dent; Georgie Toon : vice president; Sandy Hwnpirey, secretary; Anne Marie Larson, treas-urer; and Donna Schmiesing,
program chairman.

CeffH le rBt...alai.n.e
. .clal ■llllai ll: .. a.a.

Church Open Dally Fw
Prlv_a te Pray..-.

1001-9th Ave. So.

TIDD1 S
BARBER SHOP

F.,- appolntmant, call 151-5521

TREASURE
BEYOND

HUNSTIGER'S
-FOOD
MARKETPrices efhc:tiv• April 22 thru April 27

Old Dutch

Potato Chips .... Twt:•c

49 c.

Grade 11A" Homogenized

MILK .. .. .... ......... .. . 3 la2r1:~~ $1 00

25~

Mon•.rch

TOMATO JUICE .. .......
5
· 3If
T.V, DINNER
iOMATO · KETCHUP .. ~i':~~ 23 11
Chopped
STEAKS ................... 'Z.~~-29c
4

Swanson~•

: : ··

.

12 V••ieHes ..

each

S irloin

Free Deliveries Tues., Thurs., Fri. & Satu,:day
0.i-ders in by 1:30 P .M. Delivered The Same Day
340-Sth Ave. So.
BL 2-1933

-~!iE:;1;:::- *99
Jo.tr.

Spacial

Stlld■nt

DiKOUnt

C!~!A~AN
··~· ' "
~
ST

• H

CLOUD

P • .H

ZAPP NATIONAL BANK
AUTO FINANCE DEPARTMENT

• ._. .. .. U, POl•~

e MA ,. ll •TO

As Low As
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CHRONICLE FEATURES:

''Krazy Kouples'' Promote Drive To
restlYaly ..,s. WUS hu not l>e•i

supportacl at State until this year

Fo\lr Day Promotion Will
Reiitst~te WUS on Campus·

by Kathy Bu111
'
Would you Uke to help bulW a
publishing houH in lndonetla or
m o bt a1ta bll1!, a HH tth CMtre in Calcutta? If you' re willing
to p-,t wffh OM th in dime, this

1, antlraly In your power.
A branch o! the world la coming to State" Monday morning
will

unfold bringing with It the

World University Service (WUS)
and four days of a special campaign geared to acquaint students with WUS; its purpose, activilies and accomplishments.
Booths will be located in varl..,. build Ing and Krazy Koup..,
will be sollcltint .,..._ in the
form of a dime. An added feature
to the Knz.y Kouple voting booth
will be a prop which people can
stand behind to have their pielure 1,ken.
.
Dimes can be droppN ht l• ra
found at the booth in second
floor Stewart Jounee outside
Stewart hall H weather perffllh.
Each dime will be counted u
one .-ote for tha preferred Kou•

Sue Sliter· and Dave Meany and
Kathy Spark aod Cary Dovel.
The idea behind all this "Kraz.1ness" is to atquaint .state with
the World Univenity service
which does simply What its nam
Implies, serves world universiUes

and their students. ID the past
years such Minnesota colleges u

Augsburg, UMD, Hamline, Man-

;t--=a~:...,.-:.~

-~ ~~ u an • ~

• pa,:tklpa• .

OM P.M, Monday in Stewart
Ha ll auditorium ls the key to the
entire four day, of promotion.
MIH Judy Ann Nicholson, • field
r.pranntaHve from our regional
branch headquu ten in Chlcago,
will enlighten listeners on WUS.
A short film will also be pre-

seoted. ' 'Wa con,lder thl• convocation the backbone of the entire

kato and Winona contributed to · WUS promotion and urge every•
sister institutions around . the one to attend," staNs Kathy So-

world through WUS. Because of
t,heir liberal promotions aDd generous . contributions, achpols all
ovec...the world were benefited.
Tt;xt books were .sent to Africa
and Poland •. Medical Wurance
was created m the Cong:o. Health
ser vices have been set up to al·
Jeviate the drastic health prob!ems of refugee students in severely overcrowded Hong Kong.
Scholarships and ind iv i d u a I
grants are provided · which in
pa rt aid Korean students who
cannot aHord the high rent,
charged in the over-crowded lod·
gings or Seoul A Philippine 1-!ni-

cMrholm on behalf of M rH lf • nd
her co.chairm an, Brvce Wiegert.
Beginning Monday at a a.m. a
booth will be set up in Stewart
ball for voting. Also, there will
be a display-donation bo<!(h in
the library with a three dimensfonal display of a publishing
house. In Brown baJJ auditorium
lobby a booth will be set up con•
cernlng sclen~e. • Donations · from
the libra ry booth will supplement
WUS's "tabllshment of publish.
Ing houses In under developed
countries. Those fro m the Biown
hall booth will Mlp finance •
HH tth Center fn Calcutta.

0:.

";·here are nine Krazy Kouple 7::s:/::tr~!° .r:::t:u:
The four days of events will
Kontestanls: Carol Anderson and operative basis.
e nd Thursday during a • 4 p.m.
Hank Ryan; Sonja Anderson and
Aside from theSe specUic areas · convocation in Stewart hall
Roger Lohmann , Vickie Ander- of aid,· the Service has several auditorium. Tom tc:empf will em•
son and Al Rogowski, Millie . emergency funds designated , as cee, the Krazlest Kouple will be .
Beeker and Jim Pehler, Sandy the Cumulative· Emergency Fund, Krowned, Bruce Pearson and his
~:~:ton•~!d~~er::~r~~~
Rodberg and Winston Bordon,

;:!;~u~:!n H~;;;n
gency Fund and others.

::~~~

diJdeland combo will play a~

Due to the· protest walkout

of the · photography staff

BOTILED

BY

·.BERNICK'S

,,

no p lctvr" are availa ble
for the feature page. We
hope the cutlln" will help
you visualize the mining
pictur". Enla rged prints
will, howe ver, be on d isplay next Wffk, as me,..:
t loned in the above story.

COIN OPERATED

BL 2-6441

SUDS UR DUDS
LAUNDROMAT
" DO IT YOURSELF or WE'LL
D O IT FOR YOU"'

OPEN 7 DAYS
. A WEEK
104 6th Avo. So.

Featuring

CLARIFICATION OF TEXTBOO!<
BUYING POLICY .

ACTI>611 From Loop
Parking Cente1

Tomorrow's D~igns

We •ID buy boob ,.,. cash at any tlma as representatives or the
•Follett Book Company of Chicago abd Loa.g's Book Comp.any of
CQ!umbus, Ohio, at their , prices. The top price in such a' trans- .
actSon is about 20~ of the new price. Boots purchased by us in
. this way are ,ent immediately to the company for which we bought
them.
During, the latt twe WMka: or each quarter we will buy textbooks
being '1sed here the next quarter for cuh at st,t, of the purchase
price, assuming the boot ia in reasonably fair condition and we
· are not already overstocked with the boot or books. When we
become overstocked with a particular book, we will still buy it
,.,. ash-but acain as representatives of Follett's or Long"s, and •
~
:c'en!.or the express ~ or ; ing those

/

.

:.;tra;;

During the first week of each quarter we will still buy a limited
,ru1mber of currently used books at 50~. but only those with whicti
.we are understocked. Boob not being used here can most often
be sold here by you at Follett's or Long's price, whichever is
highest.
.

• Oll)edlft

We thank you for your patronage and hope to do more business
with you in the future.
'

lews Re,erls
• (IISfrudlYI
lactgr1untl 111111111

• lffer111 11111
hlllllinmell News
See the ·many modem

fdlltrlib

BUDGET, TERMS OF COURSE

ho.,. It wltll , _ chfflll •

Weber Jewelry & Music Co.
St.

Germain,

St.

Cloud

.

CJli, ttlil ......,.. . .. ~ t ..... ,..

....., ,.:

BL

._,.

T.. c 11,1ttle11 lcl•11 ceMNiffr

o... H....,s,., ,.,,- 1s,M~

1-5533

·a .1 Yur $1 1 O6 1H 1.$S, S0

•ni. ' "'1,1 _.,,., ........... '-

Open Frid~y Nit~ 'til 9:00 P .M.

011••• , 11H1,11t1: r<1u11ty 111•"'""

1l

<11ul. c.H•t• M11,r11iu .,..

•

O.K. CAFE

•Puelrltlng

slyles on display at WEBERS now!

7H

·

Ward'i Ch~llarbox ·& Bookslon

•1'9'-"""

_....w~1ti.1 11te.....,... __...,

.

serving wholesome

PLATE LUNCH DAILY

SOc ·
511 St, Germain

ntIDAY, APRq., 19, l~HJ

Support the World -University Service
Scholarship
Highlights ....

WUS Effort
By BOB TREMONT

•

World Univenity S e r v I c e
(WUS ) WH bqun In 1'1t with
the ob ject of helplnt stvdenb . in

nffd. Today, it programs

of as. ·
sistance to students and universities have been extended to over
so countries. Ir, the United States
- alone there are some 600 schools
currently participat.i.Dg in wus._

IT' S A NEW STYLE -BEANSTALK and .carol Anllerson

~ ms to have J ack a bit baffled. Hank Ryan completes
this crazy couple as J a~k.
_ _

Since its existence, World Uni-verslty Service has directed most
of its attention to colleges and
universities in Asia, Africa, India, and many parts of South
America. In 1t60, for example,

KRAZY KOUPLE WINSTON BORDEN AND KAY ROD-

BERG have decided it's "play time," Wonder -who they
stole the trike and suckers from!

the Unlvenity of Concepcion in
ChlS. WH badly damaeed by an
e athquake. Immediately WU S
took acUop! In a matter of

months new buildings were construcled and the college was soon
able . to function again. In 1961
World University service. con• .
cerned itself with a grave prob- ·
lem in Korea. At Seoul Univer- ·
• sity, a school of some 90,000 a
serious housing shortage had develop. After a careful study of
the situation, a WUS committee
was able to finance lodgings for
thousands of men and women.
·. ·.WUS •Ito ~ay• an Important

;~:h 1~e:.- t~:-:•or~a:~~:~•:r~
rriuch to make education possible
fo r peoples of underdev~loped
.lands. Ju1t recentty a large do-

SAMSON MAY BE MAKING A GOOD SHOW OF MUSCLE

.but watch out for that scissors at_your neck! Al Rogow-

ski (in the filmy long pants!) as Delilah, .and Vicki An1 ·derson attired in, her Sam.son outfit compose another of
the Krazy ~ouples;

· ·

nation WH Mftt to l ur ma and
uied for tM H hoollnt of nea rly
IOD students. The same is true
in Hong Kong, Vietnam, Thai-

land, Greece, and J apan.
WUS opera... on tM principle
of promotint • tudent and unlver1lty .. If-help activtti• •· It doff
not function solely • • a moneyglvlnt organization. It will, by
m Ntlnt the urgent 11Hd1 of •
unive rsity, help that institution
in tim e of • d ilemma, but efter
that It u pect1 . the 1chool1 ...
provkle for them NIVH. WUS

-~a '

CONDUCTING .A BIT OF A 'SEARCH" is our French
poodle by the name of Millie Becker. By the way • ••
the fire hydrant is Jim Pehl~r!
•
·
·
1

+

Now'.

ACADEMY
-AWARD

■

2 SHOWS
NIGHTLY-

7:15~:,~~!!'.M. ·
Sun. 2PM.

''BEST FOREIGN
FILM" ·

a_rhieves this by stimulating a
number of fund-raising events at
· the various colleges and universities. Here at St. Cloud State,
ijruce Wiegert is the co.ordinator
of these activities.
•St. Cloud has been active in
WUS off and on during the past
decade. In 1962 it Was decided
that our college would once again participate - after an ab- .
sence of three _years. Jt js the ·
hope of everyone concerned that
we will continue to support this
truly noble organization,

♦

BOURGUIGNON'S

"Sundays
Cybele"

" One of the Most
BHtuiful PIKfl
of F Iim Evar Put

Tog~

(

and

••• ln

a Clau with
" The• Blows."
-WILL.JONES

.

We urjl! you to He " Sundays •nd
Cybele'' from the beginning

D:ON'T··FORGET ! ! !
FOR THE BEST IN SPAGHEITI IT'' SD/NO'S
20 VARIETIES OF REAL . ITALIAN SPAGHETTI
WE DO OUR BEST IN PIZZA

• • • • •

OPEN TUESDAY THRU THURSDAY 4:00 P.M .. to 2:00 A.M . .
FRIDAY, SATURDAY and SUNDAY 4:00 P.M, to 2:30 A.M.
CLOSED TO THE PUBLIC ON MONDAYS BUT CATER TO PRIVATE PARTIES.
FREE DELIVERIES UNTIL 2:30 A.M., CALL BL 2-6666

DINO'S RESTAURANT

416 ST• .GERMAIN

Vergin Throws No-Hitter Against

vc
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Young Hurlers Lead Huskies On
Southern Trip; Valley City Sw~~p •n-

* Creighton *

Schmidt in the fourth frame 1.ne
the Huskies both their needed

St. Cloud State broke into the
victory column at Omallla last

Monday afternoon as le!thaoder
Larry Vergin stopped Creighton

2·1 in the cpener or a 'doubleheader.
The second game was called

because or da rkness after 11 in•
nings with the score tied at 4-4.
Vergin limited the home team

to sis h!Ls

the opener while

in

sophomore Joe Harmala went the
dlstance ln the second game.
Harmala allowed only one run
alter a . shaky first inning while
giving up ten hit.s.
V•r1in, who 9alMd All Am.,ican t.norable mention • ,.:.r
WH touth •II the way in hi•
flnt lhowint of the camp,,9'.
He •truck CM.If •lsht and walked
0

•to.

fiwa.

One ol. those bases ori balls
cost him bis shutout in the fifth
inn.in,, bsuing It with the bases
loaded. However, doubles by Tom
Kozlak aDd Terry Me'i.ean behind a sinale by ~hortstop Gordy

game. He stroked out a pair
singles.

single in the third NW'llng •nd
' other In the ..venth. The ether

~ci::.'i= ,~

lust two htts without luuinp a

captured the nightcap,
3-1, but Coach Jcim Kasper was
pleased with the performance of
John Heinecke, also a freshman,
from Orooo, who pitched shutout
ball afttt the first inni.nc and
gaYe up only one hit o,er the
last six t'rUM!5.
'lite two fine mound ahowincs
made •b: complete sames oa the

oJnto~
of A~·~:~Ddsof the third month
down to throw good baseball aft- 'he cut three tenths ~ a second
er th~ first inning.
from this and by the time be en•
'lbe Bu.akies t.ooched Dana's tered naliooaJ competition at
prtcber for oaly five hits, two ol Guayaquil,
Ecuador'• aecond
tbem by Miller. Rivard sine.led city, be was running this nee ill
in the lone run in the •b:tb after U .1 seconds which aHowed. him
an enor, tiase on balla aod field- -to place secood to a time ol. 10.1
er'• choice.
seeood,s.
p_,. was .,kk to Jeam the

* Dana *

o(

St. Cloud Slate got rr:.ore good

pitching last Tuesday as it split
season. opening six• game road
U'ip.

Dick Kuzel, • frnhm•n from

Pin. City, hurl.ct th. Huskies to
a 4-0 victory In the opener, strlk•
lng out seven whii. doling out

::iir;"~ef= a~

Barmala wu the only Rustie
with more than one hit iD lbe

Kuni, In his first c.at.,lft _,.,
fort, alle...t .-ly fhree IN""'"""
ners e1aJnsf Dana. He . . ..,. up ~

~~J:

•t~~a

1

~:l!fut

=

Tempest Winners ... La~ 3!"

t!~

~!:::,.;:~· ...

a doubleheader with Dana college
of Blair, Nebraska , to dose out a

his lntth1I varsity competition he
notched ten strikeouts •nd w•lked
but four in the 11-inning contest.
He 1av• up thrN hlta •nd thrH
runs In the opening Inning, then
Mttled down to pitch brilliantly
the rest of the way. (Nlthton
vet Its final ""' in the 111h inning efter th. Huskiff had ...,.
ahead in the top of the frame.
A double by Schmidt aod single
by Barmala drove iD runs In a
fow1h izmiDg uprisin,g that tied
the game at" 3-3. 'lbe two clubs
then baWed acorelessly until the
lotb when. they both couated

.....

Beu.:tjj

ternational was just another or,.
~~a~
A~~Q
re•~tt .of town, but then Jose. ( Pepe) Riha•
Bob Rigg.ins, stale third base- deneita (Ree-V.a-Tbe'y-Ne-Ra) at•
man, waa tbe billing star ol the rived oo campus. • ·
opener. He broke a scoreless tie
At BSC, Pepe Is · .a1g.w. to
in the fifth l.nning with a sacri- to compete In du•I mffts •nd in
fice fly that plated La.try Miller mMts wnctioned by the AAU,
who bad walked and moved to
He became acquainted with
third on a stolen base and error. track and field during college as
Higgins then added the 'clinch· the tfack coaeb lured him from
ers in the sixth frame. He belted the basketball court· aod in two
out a three-run homer wWi Al • months the wiry sprinter was
Rivard and Miller, \1r'ho both sin- univenily cbainpion in the 100
ded, on the Ncks.
meters (109.36 yards) with a lime

nm,.

Four of st. Cloud's six hits
went for extra bases. Kozlak
aDd McLean bad two hits apiece
while Schmidt aDd Larry Miller
got the others. •
Coach John Kasper was ••·
tremely h•ppy with the w•y Harmala hurled In ·the nl1htcap. In

Ecuadorian
Joins BSC
Track Squad

,..-Valley City*
St~•~~--;~..•,:;:...the1nflfs
YNn .. thNw e --"ltt..- e• ht
dutnPN Valley City lest Safur.. .
d•y, M, In the first 1em. el •
doublehNder et Munkap.l St••
dlum. Vfflin. e ...... lefthencler

from South St. Paul, WH In nm•
...... amm__. H ht feced the
minimum el 11 INttws over the
seven nllng centest.
In the second same ri&hthander Bruce Batjuae JOt oil. to a
roclcy dart but 'ftDt OD to pltcb
~ady ball after the initial inn•
ing, He f1nJmed widi a five-bitter
and didn't allow e nan. ' aftier the
first frame as be won, 3-1.
Vergin was In la'9 seeson fwm

=•:c•:::,.::;:..~.:C-.:...me:!:!!.
'::,,, ~.tt....;::
wh,.:_"

MftHnt Ecuador in the I...,,_
AnMricen LHvue fflNt WMre ht
brought his time Nwn to 11.7
Neends for the 1N 1MNr and
•innlnl eolcl med•ls In the 1N
ntet.rs, •
m.ters, two Nleys,
__. e allftr medal in the •
,.,._
ten In natMIINI ce,mp,etttion lest

IPfinl.

Vergin's Gem
Y&LU:1' Cffl' TC

(t)

In hurllna hi• ,..,_..._.., The last
Huslde .,. tum the trick WH Jim

C:0..ro,,e, now coac:hin9 et Minneapolis W•shlN.rm. He spun his
no-hftter in 1MI whwl Dr. A. F.
Br•lnerd was CMchinel th. Huskies.
'lbe Hmliee got the only run
they actually needed in tbe ffC·
ood inninl when third bueman
Bob HiftKl8 aot a two.out al.ngJe,

-

moved to third on shortstop Gor-

dy SchmJclt'• •inele and scored

onapaaeed.liau. . 1'ecTJ lfcLean cave

··· oui 1iw ·8od:;;111~

Verctn

Did you win in ~ap 4?
If;.,

IMPORTANT!
hokl any ot U. 20 wi11nina n~
ben, taim )'Ollr Pontiec: TlfflPNC ~ ec-.tib1e
lil· ICCOfdMc:e with 1M rules on ttie - - . of yo11t
IQAMplaw.

"'"'' y,..,., .... ,,,.,..~.111,m..

,_,,,,,...,,.a,,,/'•.

\ .

'
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•
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'

•~
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• ••
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six end walbd only one. A pair
-t sing'" end en lnft.lcl out
broke his shutout In the .-n1n9
frame but Valley City ... opy ·
..,. n,nner es f•r es third INN

~tM.llJer rapped out three
singles lo lead Ml eigt,t,hlt attack for st. Oou.:I. Be ata.rted a
two-run ACODd inninC with a

/111 -.qH#ra,-,,.id f•WffA' Ho/ldq /11 £/lf'('fM-/o,

'•

Rog Adelmeyer, tbree-forthree in the contest, sincled
ahead ol the clrcult douL
In the nl9htup HarJ11n9 •vaned
his Ncord at 1-1. He strvc:lc out

I

~,

~,_ l

•· SB-&b.m.ldt 2, PQ'Or.

aod Trewick.

111.

~~

PHdila• Is>•••••l"J'
b r

(L)

····~

Vera!,,i<W,UJ

T

er~•

~

:

I

e l ll

base hit and· scored 1'hen. HarJune bil into a fielder's cbok'e.
'lbe second run scored on Tom

Kozlalt's Httifice flr. 'Ibe final
nm came in the fifth on McLean'• single, a
base and
Miller'.g third hit.
'Ibe wto wins pushed the Huskies record to 4-3-1 for the .sea-

stc»ea

..._

I

If you hold I Consolatlon P,lu numblr, )'OU Mil s 4SPHd Portable Hi• fi Stereo Set, ''The Waltz.. by RCA
Vietor •.Or, )'OU may still win I Telftpnll (S.. offielll
claimlnt n,IH on,_,,. of your llcenw'pl1te, and c,b.
urvec11 imin1dates1iv1n1bove.)

9,Clll412 14.IIIStst 19,ffl l414

5. C591155 10, INtffl 15. Cltltn

20.141!1 ■

. CONSOLATION PRIZE NUMBERSI

12.1211111
.DltOJt, 67..A1111141U.cunto,
.16.mHM,21.141ffl1 .
b71117 lt.11191117.Affflll 2:L"'2Sl1
3.lllfDIJ 8. 1111411 11.IIUffl 11.1111121 23.114UII
,.m1111 9.ta1411 H.coua5 19. uma 24.cm111
5.&411111 10.INIMI 15.C717111 20.anN 25. 17117121

Thank You, Students

. .1'M,GRAND

FOR YOUR. ·SUPPORT
IN THE PRIMARY
ELECTION.

Get •Ith tbe ,,,,,,,.,._ ••
...,,...,..,..;,ar
;;.,;•;;;h;;;e=;:;,a;d:~~===~=~=== .,.·.
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TC

added CUllhion in the filth inning

by pounding out a two-run hom-

er.

,-.

I
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, Eastman Channel
. with DAVE ANDERSON

St. Cloud Track .Roster Shows
Strength in Mid-Distances, Weights
A revamped Huskie
track
squad, · recently varified by

shot. Smith holds the school rec•
<>rd of 48' UIJ.a".

~aanc: ch~~ies ~•c!~;terst;;:~

ce!:~~1:sH=1e0::!:':~::::

~c~~

~!J~~=

:~eu;c:: ~e
Coach Jack Wink has' announcCd that sprin; football
practice will start · Monday at Selke field. The fust three , :~::::rs a nd th eir events
weeks of workouts will be held on Mondays, Tuesdays, Wed-

~;';~k3~~a~~!tfi\~ro~ -if~n1::ai~~~la;'1a~h~:Jlr::

day at the same time. There will be no night meetings. Under NSCC rules it is necessary to complete fifteen practice

: ' ~ t ~~•~:1:..

The Huskie basebaU club
Mayville Teachers (N.D. ) at S
p.m .. ,this afternoon at Municipal
Stadium and then . swings into a

is a.J. · and the w.lohh. His main worry
at praMnt Is the ob't'lous , lack of
Rich Fischb•ch, freshman from tHm clepth.
•

:,::r:,o:~ ~-1~s:i~:.-~~
~~~1!::!:

:i!i!=ne~e~:t
kato meet.
In tM mkicUe distaneu {440
bel~ : ~
~at "all positions are wide open" and any.I and - ) Tony Mayo, a sopho.
.men interested in joining the s~ad should see him imme- more from Edina, nnks nuffl•
ber ene. Bob Rlffr, ~
from Meunds Vkw, an.I Mll:e
tenders.
.
Brown, sophomore from Edina,
will compete In the 441 wtth MayThe mighty Minnesota Twins opened lheir 1963 season- nanl Schuldt, sophomore from
recently and, with Pascual on the mound, were banded their Ct.ar Lake, specializing In the

sessions within 28 days. The intersquad scrimmage will be

***
z:::i~~iaN:!ek"end
c:i::,:.~
meet,

!:3ted

Tomorrow

the

Huskies

:e~':!:

~:.::~~:~:,~-!

:1~t~a~r 1

will

so9Chedule
at the Stadium . The conlttfflte
opens .May
with a

~;efu
~e1!~~c;
mttt ienerally loaded with strong

4
_ind_l_vid_u_a_l_J>O<f_o_rm_e_n_
, •_ _· _ _
....,_leh_e,_d~
~•-•_l_W_i_o0_••_·_ __

=--~~g~~~~;~a':Jleo~~~mp:~~r"to~~lt !~!~! -~~

.

.

.

=~ ~;•:

first loss in the 172 game American League schedule.
, This wrl..r thinks the. delNt symboH•• tho dofldon-

~'ttt ~ :'::.t;!..:~b~::.-.ro~ C-'
C:.1:;' lo .: 47 ::.:..~y,...:ii'Z:~tl• ..!!'

·team which finished a ihocldy second Int
could stand
11 1
1~ ' :
peclally on the movnd, were nNded.
'
Griffith knew the jinx was up in Washington where he

bad trouble filling a band box-let alone • 6aU park. 1be

Twin Cities looked like fertile ground and, with the typical
moves of the unscrupulous "exploiter, transferred the old

Senator franchise to-Minnesota.
·
'lbe Twins were exceedingly fortunate in £mishing sec-ond the first time out. Killebrew had a fine season, a couple
rookies· looked good, a trade setUed first base and an overworked mound crew staggered through the season in a
remarkable.manner.
,
This year, with no changes in ·the club roster outside of
the addition of half a dozen inexperienced. rookies, Griffith
hoP,eS to repeat or better last season's standings. The Chan-nel 'feels Griffith knows this is impossible.

...

.

The hurdle& are manned by
new men, the top two being Os-

=~:r=

leaped over 22 feel in practice

discipline, but u a kind or vaet academic smorp.sbord, ,nth
all kinda or tempting intellectual tidbita to savor. Let's •tan
tNlDlpling tomonow.

,,.•.t~:-:ffl~.~~.!~Z ':"mec1...~•.t;~--:Ji!•~ :·u:i=r::::d =;~~;:\!I

continually befuddling the fant. Its cleceptive nature will
undoubtedly kHp the turnstiles clicking until Griffith eventuaHy unloads the .Twins and " abandons Minnesota with a
.. pocke~ul of coin!.
•

l~:

•

HOW TO GET EDUCATED
ALTHOUGH ATl'ENDING COLLEGE.

car Carl~ freshman from
Mora, and Bill Maher, sophomore
from · Redwood Falls. Daryl Ny•
.,tat, freshman from Carlton,
backs up this due. ·
Sanford Shanks of Hibbing will
handle the · one and two-mile
jauob while Ren Andreas, fresh.
man from Buffalo, will carry
the pole.vaulting load. The .high
jump b well manned with · TNI
Martin of Little Falls rallkiog a.s
top man. Martin is being pushed
by DH• Sturten of Pipestone,
Jerry Rlchanlsen · of Anob and
W" Hal't'orsen of Hinckley. AD
four men have.topped 5'11". Martin, Stueven and Richardson are
frosh while Halverson is a jun-

and looks like a cinch to break
the school record of 21' IO¾" set
by Don Talbot in 1950. .

=~°"
n,;,5:2·

tn yoUJ' queet for a college degree, are you becominJ a n:arrow
wo~fyoo beinc educated in the broa , claMic:al

•ii being~ today by many aerious obeerve111
-inclu
mi barber, my roofer, and my litUe dog Spotand n .
be well to aeek an anawer.
. •
Are we becoming expsta onl7 iD the confined area ol our

:o~~ ~rt::::t1!ico/;;;,f:
~t;~Plan_!'~~·:i;';:'!8t!:::an:;
Abbey?
.
.

U we do not., ,.. ara IUnung. lllu, into specialista. How
then ean ,.. bf'O&den OPr;
, lengthen our horiwna-t.
eome, in lhon, edocateilf

c~To~'o~-~~::
::: f:t~e~JdYcl~.~
ua try eomething MW·. Let ua not think. of college u a ri~

'lbe Huskies are expected to
accumulate most of their . points

w~eh~~:~n~:~adct=J;
i~~lte r~~oa:o= !:ru!:rs· :e~~tsB~~~t:2~ 21~~
three new faces. Recently added to the team were Tim Nara, freshman from Minneapolis, who
a sophomore transfer from Macalester via Japan, freshman W:W compete in both ~e shot and
Tim Brown and Ben Hedlund, sophomore from Minneapolis. discus. Jackson con~,d~ry: B~t~r
. . Cap~n Larry Sundby 1S r'!nnmg number one. in the
f:5Jit:taht;a~.~~
sm31es wtil?- Ro~r Fu!}k and Tim Templeton rank!ng sec- back up Baker in the discus.
~; ofS~n1:::;\~~s~:;r~ron~e top doubles team• 1S made •
is ~~:~~-an~:;

:!:

=~

State WRA Playday

r

:~~·u:a:bof

-~~:e
~
·be participating will be new to
them. Tlie plan of the' St. ' Cloud
~~s :8a~~it~s P.::J:ewill~ ·
, vide enrichment t.o the local G"AA
programs. rtie activities included
in the program are:.. golf, modern
dance; tennis, u ~mnastics, recre•
ational games,· relays, and switn•
ming,
,
·
· ·
·. B:O n n t e
Lawrence, North
· Branch, and Sue Sclimidt, Min-

FOUNTAiN . SERVICE
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
GAS SERVICE
1, ,

I I

let~~
education. Thia i4 an U#MIJl. To learn to li,·e full:, and
well ia an important ,-.rt: of education, and Marlboroe are an
important J»,rt or liVlng folly and well. What a aense of e6m-pietenea you will get from Marlboro's fine tobe.CCOI, from
Marlboro'• pure filter! What ftavor Marlboro deliven I 1'hroudl
,that immaculate filter comes ftavor in full mea11ure, flavor wii.h--

=~~o~e~~ e:Jd!l Mu~~~~tr':~i~

OW'

b~~t.ib:1J:g~h!:~ee~Th~

~~~:e : : ~

0

::r:~"11::!t:0~~-:.:n:~aC:~t:;,t. ~ .\
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RIVERSIDE STORE

Eastman Closed

together.
Wben we have embarked on t.hie new regimen .;....or, more

!°•..,-•'-•""

; MEALS~ GROCERIES

tffilghao~r::0i~~: ~
:~~
and uar out the front page. Then we'll go to the medical scllool
: : b!:'iufi.eome C&:,Sta. Then we'll go ·to home econom.ic:e

:::::::~
)i~:,8;°~:f! w:g;!bp=:u:.do~b:e!~t::
two small Indians

20% OFF

GUSSIE'S.

a~~~~w~~~~~~: ~~~i::~~ne:~~
::'U'"g! ,!jo!:!j~

The Atto club will sponsor a
daace tonight at 9 p:m. in Eastman hall.· Free "1ir rides and pop
will be given away.

demonstration, open swimming,
There will be no weekend reeand recreational games follow. reatioo. in Eastman hall tomorRefreshments at 2; 30 p.m. will row because o( WRA play day.
conclude the annual Hidi School "The building will be open on Sun-Play Day.
· dey.

AUDIO DISTRIBUTORS
. WRITE BOX 61
. GLEN" LAKE, MINN,ESOTA

Aero Club Dance

neapolls, aN the ~airmen for
the Play Day.
RegistraUoa · beg1- at 8:45
a.m~, follOWed by demomtrations
oo modern dance, golf, and gym=cst.im!~~:i~~=

HLB
&kn• HI P"I

~==:

junior from Grove City , will give
Bater still competition in the.

To Be .Held Tomorrow
By PAT HIBBARD .•
"Spring Sports Shower-'' is the
theme for the annual High School
~:~ D~illwbii:stSt~! 1~~~;~
April 20. Fifteen schools with r.lx
students •ea.ch ·will be participat-

~i:...di~

.

Compa
Before
You Buy!
.

1'acfiman,

r

JlWILlRS .

was Wordsworth domg ten mils above Tintem Abbey, hey?'~
we will no longer slink a1'·ay in silent abuhment. we ....-ill reply
loud and clear:

an:i~:t! ~ :1';~theWid~1:!bewF~:~~• :~1g;

~~

!!1hicLth~';-f!~~j;1n~~y~clJ~~rat~i'r
when they arrived at the Fair in 1776 and learned tliat. Oliver
Cromwell 1 uneasy ~use Guy F&wkea had jW1t. innnted the
spinning Jenny, had cancelled all public gatherings, including
the Widdicombe Fair ahd Liverpool. Shelley 11,u so upd
that he drowned himself ins butt of malmsey. Keat& v.~t to
·London and became Charlotte Bronte. Wordsworth r.m blindly
into the forest until he collapsed in a heap ten miles abo\·e
Tinlem Abbey •.Thcre he la.y for several yean,, eobbing and
~eking his little fat legs. At length, peace returned to him. He
looked around, noted the beauty or the f ~ and was so moved
t.hai he 1'-rote Joyce Kilmer's immortal 1"r«r . • . •.\ml , th.t,
smart-apple, is what Wordsworth was doing ten 'milee abo,·e
Tintern Abbey."
"Poet; andpeaaant,, 1tud,mt1 and tNchen , ladiH and , e ntl.,.
men-all kno~ 1101-11et a f.ot to like in a Marlbo,·c,--aC'ailabt.
1&h,rerer cigarette,
.old tn all SO St;ite,.

cu•

Institute Slated
Transitions To
On Gifted Child . Be Discussed
Nearl y 150 centraJ Minnesota
teachers, school administrators At Meeting
and 'achool board members are

expected to attend a one-day Inslitute on the Gifted Child here
on Monday.
·
Co-s.ponsored by the college and
ttie Minnesota State Department
of Education, the inslitule will
begin wilh a 9: 30 a.m. welcome
b)' Academic Dean Charles Batcer in Gray Laboratory school
auditor ium.
•
Dr. Willard Abraham, educa•
ttona l sen•ices department chairman at Arizona State University,
will _g!ve lhc keynote addt-ess,
"Unfinished Business on the Gift-

ed ."
The morning session will be
concluded with a panel discusalon, " Considerations in Plannine
Educational Programs for the
Gilled," moderated by Dr. Inamae Applegate, dean or tne
Schcol of Education at tne col·
legc. Panelists will be Dr. Abraham, Dr. Richard ClampKt, .clinlcal psychologist at the Central
1,finnesota Mental Health Clinic
in St. Cloud, and Dr. Paul Ingwell, professor of psych~ogy at
the college.

er\!l~~ie:~~h~~ i ; . :m:!:
uJ~;:ns;s~ion:h~~=~ o1.,~1:i
children both in elementary and

-

le~~ed/':-~ ~-din~r · tn stew•rt hall cafeteria, an open meeting will be cnnduded from 7 to 9
p .m. in Brown hall auditorium.
J oseph Buzzelli, principal ol Riv•
erside Elementary school in
Bloomington, will discuss "Planning Ele mentary School Procram for the Gifted."
Concluding the institute will be
llfl address by 'Roy Hallady, uaistant r-egional director of the
College Entrance Exa minatlOG
Board, Evanston, Ill. His subject
'6 "Advanced Placement foe the
Gilled."
·

G rant Received for
Science , Institute
St. Cloud Stale has been grant•
$5,960 in NaUonal Science
foundation fund s ror an in-service
training institute in earth sci•
ences for junior high school science teachers during tbe 1963-64
academic year.
Dr. Harold Hopkins, biology de•
partment chairman, will direct
t.be program, wbich is si milar to
on·e now being conducted at the
college.
Pur,pose of t.be institute is to
provide teachers witb recent information about uterature, developments and teaching techniques
in earth scieoces.
•
Classes will me« on Tuesday
nights with occufonal fleld work
® ' Saturdays. Mr. David Grether, assistant profeS50l' or biology,
will conduct a class in geology
.d uring t.be rau quart«. Dr. Hop.
tins will teach a course in soils
in the winter and a course in
ecology will be offered spring
quarter by Dr. Max Partch, professor of. biology.
APPiicants may reglsler for any
or all tbree courses. Four credits
may be earned in each course.
Classes will be limited to 20 stuod

Probema students face in moving from high school to coilcge
will be discussed at a Transitions

Conlcrence tomorrow at St. Cloud
State college.
Sponsored by the Minnesota
High School • College Relalions
committee, the meeting will attract some 200 high school and
college teachers and admlnistrators.
A panel composed of two high
school students and two college
students will be featured during
the morning sesalo"n, beginning at
9:30 a.m. in Brown Hau auditorium. Dr. BalceC", academic dean
at the college, will be the moderator. Small group ducuasions by
aubject matter areras will follow.
After a 1 p.m. luncheon in
Shoemaker hall cafeteria, the
participaota will reaasemble in
Brown HaH auditorium for a
summary session led by Wesley
~uge, dean ol. Fergus Falls JunJOC'1=0llege.
•
Breadran McDonald, registrar
at the college, and F . J . Herda,
principal ·at Tedmkal High dent,,

·

school, are progra m co-chalrmea . .

Lowe's Figurative
Art to Be Shown

St,;_dent Art Work•
In Annual DiaplQy
The annual atodeDt

An exhibit of seven figuialive
paintings by ~r. Charles Lowe
will open Monday in Im new
Headay ball gallery. Lowe is a
public school art ~lsor in
Cbadeston, m.
The exhibit will ~ April 27
and re-open for the •week of May
6. Gallery hours ue 8 a.m. to
4:30 p.m. Monday through Friday.

art

show

:~~n~:::w:~C:n:t~w~ ::~
Foster Marlowe, art instructor.
The show will consist or nearly:
30 worb by undereraduate art
s t u d e n t 1, locludlng paintings,
prints, scul,pture and ceramics.
Most will be for sale.
GaHery hDUN at 8 a.m. to 4:30
p .. m. Monday thcough Friday. 1be
show will close May 10.

Debaters Tie For Fourth
In Niitional Conference
St. Cloud State College's four-member debate team tied for fourtll .,.
pince last week in a national speech conrerence at Ball State 'I'achers
college, Muncie, I nd.
The St. Cloud debaters won ten of 16 matches. Teams they defeated
included the Naval Academy, Io•
diana State, Emory University,
Miami University and Manki to
State.

AuthorToS~
At Book Fair

"· Obrary actence students at
State will spoo.10r a Boot fair
Mooda)' through Friday rea.turirlg
book di.splays and a talk by an
author • illustrator of ehlldren's

-..

'Illeme ol. the event, held in
conjuncUon with National Library
Week, is "Add to Your Freedomi
-Read!"
Boob and displays will be . exhibited 1n Room 211, Kleble library, from 12:30 to 5:30 .p.m.
Monday and Thursday and from
12 :30 to 3 p.m. Wednesday abCI
Friday.
Mi.sa F.dytbe Warner, authorillustrator al. '"'l'i&en ol Como
Zoo," will speak at 2 ,p .m . Wednesday in Gray Laboratory
school auditorium. "She also will
autograph copies of her book that
a!-ternoon. .
Co--chalnnen for tne event are
Sharon Wiens and Darlene Vieau.

Choir To Sing At
Mound,Shakopee
St. Cloud State CoHiege's 50voice Concert Cllolr will perform
Tbursday et ·high achools in
Mouod and Shakopee, accordins
to Harvey Waugh , director.
'Ihe Mound program is scheduled for 10 a. m. and the Shakopee concert will begin at 1 :30
p.m.

~ ~~~s J:~=~:~de::~r;
Pew. Joyoe Zimm~and Wlostoo
Borden took the. negative side.

direclor

J ames Pitzer,
ol. debate, ex-pressed satisfaction with
the J)l!rformance of the St. Cloud
team against top national competition.
·.
For:!f-eight colleges and universities were represented in the
· conlerence. The «rebate topic was
"Resolved, 'Ibat the Noo~muniet Nations of ttie Wodd Should
Estabmb a n Ecooomic Com.mu•
nity."
The tournament waa sponsored
by Tau Kappa Alpha, national
bonotary speech fraternity. The
Ol'lanlzation ls mere1ne with another national speech group, Del•
ta Sigcu · a bo, with ' a combined
memberllhtp ol. nearly 150 col·
leg.es and universities.

Fonned as the " Phi Beta Kappa" of forensics , Tau Kappa Alpha has promoted debate touma.
ments, the writing of debate text•
books, awal'tJJl8 recoenilioo to
outstanding speakers aDd stimu•
l atlng intere.,l' in debah: 1n high
schools and colleges.

WHAT PUT IT ON TOP?

•

LSA To Hear ·
Talk On
Park Ministry .

"1Tbe Christian Ministry in the
National Parks," will be the subject ol guest speaker John Braaten at tfie'l.SA meetinc Thursday
at 6 :3Q p.m. at Luther hall. Braat en was a • student miltister last
IUmmer at one of the conces-aion in Glacier park.
About 30 students will go to
Lake Koronis at Paynesvllle for
the a nnual Regional LSA retreat
next weekend . Students from 15
Minnesota colleges will be a t•
tending.
Another aCtivity or I.SA 1.9 fta
h alf-hour Vesper services at Luther h?II at 9 p.m. Wednesday
evenings. They are under the direction o( worship cha irman
Keith Johnson.
~ewly elected officers for next
year are · Dave -Johnson, president ; Darell Anderson, vlce-p.resldcnt ; Gall H~ben, secretary; and
Shirley Olson, treasurer,
•

-woiit"an

· Flavor ! Full flavo• iil a filter cigarette.

EUROPE
MORE TRAVEL GRANTS .
April' 19.- 1963-The American Student Information Service, the only
authorized placement service for
American students seeking summer
jobs in Europe has increased from
1500 to 2000 the number or travel
grants- it will award students a~
plyihg for positions in Europe.
Job opening$ now available In
Europe .include positions at factories. resorts. hospitals. forms,
summer camps and in offices.
Applic.:itions a r e received until
May 31 .
Interested s tudents may w r i t e
(na ming your schQOI> lo Dept. H.
ASIS, 22 Ave. de la Liberte, Lux.
e~bourg CiJy. Grand Duchy of
· Luxembourg, for a 20-pnge prospectus; a complete job selection
and application. Send $1 ror the
prospectus. handling and an airm ail reply.
.
The first 5000 inquiries receive . ·
a $1 premium for llie new .stud~t
&ravel book. Earn, Learo nod
f.r.avel ia Europe,
,

That's why Winston is America's bt\st-selling
filter cigarette! Next time, smoke .W inston.

PURE WHITE, :
MODERN FILTER :

1)?i

W\1 1L

PLUS :

,r.l

FILTER- BLEND UPFRONT

Winston tastes good
like-a
l~..J

~!g~tte should!
0 lH1&. l .llalMl$1'1'MM•C.-plll;J,Wi"'llOl••.llN1.N, Q, ~...,
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